Collared crypts in irradiated small intestine.
Crypts of Lieberkuhn are radiosensitive: the technique of crypt counting is an established method of assessing radiation induced changes in the small intestine. However, there has been little work done on the surface contours of the crypts, as they open into the intervillous cleft. The current paper describes the structure of control mouse crypt mouths as unobtrusive openings approximately 5 microns in diameter. After radiation with heavy ion particles, the crypt mouths are substantially larger (up to 10 microns in diameter) with a marked collar which is similar to that sometimes seen in coeliac disease. The shape and incidence of the collared crypts is described for specimens irradiated with neon, silicon and iron ions, with treatment with iron producing the most marked collars: it is suggested that the size and incidence of the collared crypts may be related to the LET of the beam used. It is of interest that the abnormal crypts are not produced after single doses of X-irradiation. The consideration of the structure of the collared crypts may require a redefinition of the terms crypt and villus with priority being given to the position of subepithelial vessels rather than surface shape. Finally, although the collared crypts can not be directly equated with 'tunnel' or 'channel' lesions, it is pointed out that they do represent localised damage with a specific position and shape.